Science Fair Email List Server
As part of the science fair training program organized by the Cleveland Technical Societies
Council and sponsored by the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation, CTSC has set up an
electronic mail list server for science fair topics. A list server (“listserv” for short) is an
automatic email forwarding system that allows users (“subscribers”) to exchange comments,
ideas, requests, and other information about a topic with other interested people. And it’s free!
To subscribe to the SciFair listserv, send an email to imailsrv@ctsc.org and type in the body of
the message:
subscribe scifair your@email.address
Your email address will be automatically added to the list of recipients.
To send an email for distribution, send your email to: scifair@ctsc.org. It will be automatically
distributed to all subscribers within minutes!
To unsubscribe to the SciFair listserv, send an email to imailsrv@ctsc.org and type in the body
of the message:
unsubscribe scifair your@email.address
The rules:
• This listserv is not moderated (that is, no one person receives all email and selects which
emails are distributed), but it is monitored. Mis-users will be put on a “kill” list that will
prevent them from posting further messages.
• There is no limit to the number of messages you can post or receive.
• We encourage you to recruit other teachers, parents, or other interested parties as users.
• This is a topical listserv, dedicated to topics regarding science fairs. Persons posting
emails on irrelevant topics, advertisements, get-rich-quick schemes, and the like will be
added to the “kill” list immediately. If problems persist, this will become a moderated
list, which will not make the monitor very happy…
• These rules may be updated as this project evolves.
If you have any questions or problems, contact David W. Ball, Chemistry Department, Cleveland
State University, at 216-687-2456 or d.ball@csuohio.edu.
Have fun!
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